Ties Between Two Alma Maters

HKU Sacred Heartists
When Sacred Heart Canossian College, which was founded in 1860, celebrated its 145th anniversary with a series of activities throughout 2005, its Alumnae Association chimed in with the publication of an album of its graduates. The album features 145 alumnae or alumnae groups paying tribute to the education they received at their alma mater. A number of Sacred Heart alumnae are also HKU alumnae and many have found success across all walks of life where they use their abilities to serve not only Hong Kong but also the global village. www.shcc.edu.hk

MISSION OF SACRED HEART CANOSSIAN COLLEGE: We aim at providing an all-round education of Christian virtues and the formation of heart to empower our youngsters to be women of integrity and versatility.

“Fortunate for me and for many others who went through the doors of SHCC, we received a well-rounded education that cultivated our minds, our bodies and our souls.”

Anson Chan 陳方安生 (BA 1962; HonLLD 1996)
Patron, Sacred Heart Canossian College
Alumnae Association

“Sacred Heart has provided me not only with academic education, but most importantly, a moral education. I developed a sense of sympathy and a concern for others. I learnt about the importance of selflessness, which in turn inspired me to serve the community.”

Rosie Young 楊紫芝
(MBBS 1953; MD 1959; HonDSc 1995)
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Sacred Heartists at HKU include:

Vivian Chan 陳立怡
Professor, Department of Medicine
Chief, Division of Molecular Medicine,
Department of Medicine, Queen Mary Hospital

Chan Yuennying 陳婉英 [BScSc 1970]
Director and Professor, Journalism and Media Studies Centre

Rosie Chen 陳麗萍 [BA 1968; MPhil 1972]
Assistant Professor, Department of Linguistics

Annie Kung 賽慧慈 [MBBS 1982; MD 1990]
Professor, Department of Medicine

Sacred Heartists from different generations include:

Alice Chan 陳秀慧 [LLB 1993; PCLL 1994]
Esther Chan 陳慧芳 [BA Arch Stud 1974; BArch 1976]
Juanie Chan 陳楚儀 [LLB 1996; PCLL 1997]
Ophelia Chan 陳秀玲 [BA 1968; MSocSc 1996]
Tanya Chan 陳淑芝 [LLB 1994; PCLL 2000]
Daisy Cheng 鄭小玲 [BA 1977]
Kathleen Cheung 張趙輝 [Alumna of 1930s]
Rosaline Cheung 張麗嫦 [BA 1974; MSW 1976]
Dora Choi 蔡寶儀 [BSocSc 1976; MPHil 1980]
Rosita Gakhalian Chow [BA 1968; CEd 1974]
Tanya Chu 朱天華 [BSocSc 2001]
Elaine Chung 鍾麗華 [BA 1968; DipManStud 1976; MBA 1992]
Catherine Fok 禪潤玲 [BScSc 1981]
Katherine Ip 葉美妮 [BA 1976]

Maria Ip 葉美儀 [LLB 1973; PCLL 1974]
Shireen Khan [BA 1961; DipEd 1962]
Hilda Kwan 關慧賢 [BA 1973; CertEd 1977]
Maria Kwan 關細敏 [BSocSc 1974]
Alice Kung 關慧瑜 [BA 1972]
Justina Kung 關慧瑜 [BA 1978]
Catherine Lam 林惠芳 [BSocSc 1970]
Connie Lam 林燕怡 [BA 2001]
Clara Law 羅卓琳 [BA 1976]
Alice Lau 劉潔 [BSocSc 1990]
Dora Lau 劉黃翠鳳 [MBBS 1970]
Irene Lau 劉慧儀 [BSocSc 1990]
Elizabeth Law 羅嘉嘉 [BScEng 1980]
Angela Lee 李慧賢 [BA 1976]
Leslie Lee 李碧儀 [BA 1967]
Mary Lee 李婉麗 [BA 2004]
Elsie Leung 梁愛詩 [LM 1988]
Margaret Leung 梁美儀 [BSocSc 1975]
Pamela Leung 梁明琴 [MBBS 1967]
Nadasa Liu 廖美玲 [BA 1984; CertPsyCh 1987; MSocSc 1990]
Anna Lok 劉潔芳 [MBBS 1977; MD 1991]
Alice Loke 陸敏儀 [PhD 1998]
Cathy Ma 馬寶山 [BSocSc 2004]
Ferhleen Mohomed [LLB 1987; PCLL 1988]
Elley Mao 莫以華 [BSocSc 1976; MPHil 1980]
Barbara Mak 莫慧婷 [LLB 1980; PCLL 1981; LM 1988]
Agnes Ng 吳慧勤 [BSocSc 2001]
Peggy Sun 汪家廉 [BA 1968]
Elsie Sze 施陳潔 [BA 1967]
Helen Tang 鄧婉雯 [BSocSc 1988]
Lily Tong 湯詠明 [BDS 1985; PhD 1999]
Deborah Wan 溫麗芬 [BA 1969]
Rebecca Wang 王汝碧 [MBBS 1973; MD 1983]
Julia Wong 楊黃詠琪 [BA 1965]
Ophelia Wong 葉婉珊 [BA 1976]
Loretta Yam 任麗蕊 [BA 1976]
Maria Yuen 袁家潤 [BA 1975]
Angela Yam 任婉榮 [MBBS 1977]
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